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21. Hornibrookina larae Pérez Panera in Pérez Panera & Ronchi (2021) 

 

 
Pl. 1, figs 1–9 
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Pl. 2, figs 1–16 

 

2013 Hornibrookina weimerae Self-Trail, 2011: Pérez Panera, pp. 129–130 

 

Derivation of name: Named in honour of Lara Pérez Panera, daughter of Juan P. Pérez 

Panera.  

Diagnosis: Small Hornibrookina with eight to nine parallel pairs of laths in the central-area 

and one cycle of elements in the proximal shield.  

Description: Small, elliptical placolith with a medium to large central-area occupied by 

eight to nine pairs of laths that are aligned perpendicular to the major axis of the 
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ellipse. Each pair of laths meets at the centre and their ends may be enlarged. There is 

no longitudinal bar. The distal shield is composed of two cycles of elements. In the 

inner cycle, the elements are high and slightly imbricated clockwise in distal view. The 

outer cycle is thin, flat and has low birefringence in cross-polarised light. The proximal 

shield is composed of only one cycle of elements, to which the eight or nine pairs of 

laths are attached. The elements of the distal and proximal shields become detached 

from each other as they approach the rim of the placolith, producing a spinose or 

serrated outline, but this could be due to dissolution. Under crossed polarisers, the 

tube is highly birefringent and the outline of the coccolith appears weakly serrated; 

the central-area is always dark.  

Differentiation: Hornibrookina larae differs from H. weimerae in being slightly larger and 

wider, and by having thin laths, rather than flat, overlapping laths, in the central-area. 

This species is difficult to distinguish with the light-microscope (LM), but the central-

area in H. larae is dark and the coccolith outline is slightly serrated, whereas, in H. 

weimerae, the central-area is poorly birefringent and the coccolith outline is smooth. 

Hornibrookina larae differs from H. nicolasii in its smaller size, relatively thinner distal 

shield, monocyclic proximal shield, and the different number and arrangement of the 

laths.  

Remarks: Most of the SEM illustrations of the specimens in Plate 1 show strong dissolution 

and are poorly preserved. Dissolution most likely occurred during preparation of the 

SEM sample. The addition of the glass-cleaner product to the sample worked perfectly 

in eliminating the clay, but may have affected the delicate, small nannofossils, such as 

H. larae. However, these specimens are still useful for determining the number and 

arrangement of the laths in the central-area and the nature of the distal and proximal 

shields.  

Dimensions: Length = 2.33–3.50 µm; width = 1.40–2.50 µm; axial ratio = 1.36–2.00 (Table 3).  

Holotype: YT.RMP_N.000007.2-1 (Pl. 1, fig. 1).  

Paratypes: YT.RMP_N.000007.2-2 (Pl. 1, fig. 2), YT.RMP_N.000007.2-3 (Pl. 1, fig. 3), 

YT.RMP_N.000007.2-4 (Pl. 1, fig. 4), YT.RMP_N.000007.2-5 (Pl. 1, fig. 5), 

YT.RMP_N.000007.2-6 (Pl. 1, fig. 6), YT.RMP_N.000007.2-7 (Pl. 1, fig. 7), 

YT.RMP_N.000007.2-8 (Pl. 1, fig. 8), YT.RMP_N.000007.2-9 (Pl. 1, fig. 9), 

YT.RMP_N.000007.1-1 (Pl. 2, fig. 1), YT.RMP_N.000007.1-2 (Pl. 2, figs 2–5), BAFC-NP 

3397-1 (Pl. 2, fig. 6), BAFC-NP 3397-2 (Pl. 2, fig. 7), BAFC-NP 3397-3 (Pl. 2, fig. 8), 

YT.RMP_N.000009.1-1 (Pl. 2, fig. 9), YT.RMP_N.000009.1-2 (Pl. 2, figs 10–12), 

YT.RMP_N.000009.1-3 (Pl. 2, fig. 13), YT.RMP_N.000009.1-4 (Pl. 2, fig. 14), BAFC-NP 

3397-4 (Pl. 2, fig. 15), BAFC-NP 3397-5 (Pl. 2, fig. 16).  

Type locality: Río de la Turba section, Argentina (53.92˚S, 68.38˚W).  
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Type level: Sample 022, La Despedida Group, NP16, Middle Eocene.  

Occurrence: Early to Middle Eocene (NP13–NP16) in the Austral Basin, Patagonia. Ypresian 

in the Carpintero Well (1300–1310 m depth); Late Ypresian to Early Bartonian (NP13–

NP16) in the Campo Bola Well (1025–1030 to 1015–1020 m); Lutetian to Early Bartonian 

(NP15–NP16) in the Cóndor Oeste Well (1065–1105 m); Late Lutetian to Early 

Bartonian (NP16) in the Río de la Turba outcrop. 
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